Secure. Simple. Affordable
Total Business Backup from GLC Secure Cloud Online Backup.
Backup PCs, Laptops & Servers
Backup & Recovery for MS Exchange

Backup & Recovery SQL and SharePoint

Protect files and folders securely in the cloud.

Protect files and folders securely in the cloud.

Total Endpoint Protection

Bare Metal Backup & Recovery

Protect files and folders securely in the cloud.

Protect system state and application data with full bare metal
backups.

Centralized Management

Unlimited Laptop & PC Backup

Control, Report and Deploy on your company's
backups

Backup as many PCs and laptops as needed with a single software
application.

GLC Secure Cloud is the total cloud backup solution for business. This business server backup suite provides backup and recovery for SQL servers,

Exchange servers, SharePoint servers, fileservers, workstations, and laptop fleets. It is a cost-effective complete business backup solution managed via
one portal, Pulse Centralized Management.

Military Grade Security
GLC Secure Cloud’s three-tiered security system provides complete data security and privacy protection. The
level of encryption used by GLC Secure Cloud is frequently used by the US military. GLC provides an additional
encryption option called UltraSafe™. Ultrasafe encrypts your data with a password that only you can ever access.
Data secured by GLC Secure Cloud is goes through the following three-tiered encryption process:






Locally encrypted at 256AES
In transit at 128bit SSL
At the data center at 1024bit AES
At the point of log in with UltraSafe™

Bare Metal ImageCreator

GLC ServerSave’s comprehensive server backup software suite includes Bare Metal ImageCreator.
ImageCreator seamlessly generates bare metal images for all of your large server files and machines. These backups will be available for recovery on
dissimilar hardware.
The complimentary feature to ImageCreator is ImageStream.
ImageStream sends your bare metal backups to the GLC cloud, where they are protected by military-grade encryption and bulletproof data center
security.
GLC ServerSave’s Bare Metal ImageCreator will back up the following servers and machines:








Windows servers (2003, 2008, SBS 2003, SBS 2008)
SQL servers (2005, 2008, and 2010)
SharePoint servers (2008 and 2010)
Exchange servers (Exchange 2000, Exchange 2003, Exchange 2008, and Exchange 2010)
Full local machines – All operating systems, system state, program, and application files
Transactionally consistent backups – Application aware backup synchronized to create bare metal backup images only when database
transactions are complete.

Bare metal backups done with GLC ServerSave are transactionally consistent, as opposed to crash consistent. After the base image file is created, GLC
ServerSave continues to backup your bare metal images. Incremental image files are created and updated as changes are detected. As with all GLC
Secure Cloud products, we GLC ForeverSave protects your data from human error with unlimited versioning, automatic and infinite archiving.

Online Backup & Recovery Manager

Bare Metal ImageStream is specifically designed for server backup strategies. ImageStream is modeled after GLC Secure Cloud’s award winning
online backup software and is quick to get up and running.
Bare Metal ImageStream sends your bare metal images to the cloud securely. GLC ServerSave uses military-grade encryption to protect business data
locally, in transit, and at rest in the data center.
ImageStream employs GLC Timeline Recovery, allowing the user to scroll through a simple calendar interface, back in time and restore any version of
any bare metal backup file. GLC Timeline Recovery works in conjunction with GLC ForeverSave, ensuring that an unlimited number of file versions are
available for recovery, and that all files are automatically and infinitely archived.
Once your bare metal backup is at rest in the data center, it will be available for restoration on dissimilar hardware, anywhere at any time. In storage,
data will be protected by biometric credential requirements, 24/7 watch, and automatic geographic redundancy.

Windows Server Backup and Recovery

GLC ServerSave performs bare metal backup and recovery of Windows Servers. Use Bare Metal ImageCreator to generate the Windows Server bare
metal backup and send it safely to the GLC cloud with Bare Metal ImageStream.
GLC ServerSave backs up and restores Windows Servers 2003, 2008, SBS 2003, and SBS 2008. Additionally, GLC ServerSave backs up and restores full
local machines – all operating systems, system state, program, and application files.
Windows Server backups are stored safely in the GLC cloud. GLC has 11 military-grade data centers worldwide. All backups are protected by three-tiers
of encryption: first locally, then in transit, and finally “at rest” in the data center.

SharePoint Server Backup and Recovery

Bare metal backup and recovery of SharePoint servers is fast, easy, and secure. GLC ServerSave’s Bare Metal ImageCreator will create a base
bare metal image file of the SharePoint server and continue to make incremental image files when changes are detected.
GLC ServerSave backs up and restores SharePoint servers 2008 and 2010. Use GLC ForeverSave and GLC Timeline Recovery to restore to any version of
any bare metal image file at any point in time. GLC does not limit the amount of time your backups are accessible.
SharePoint Server back ups are stored safely in the GLC cloud at one of our 11 military-grade data centers.

Exchange Backup and Granular Recovery

GLC ServerSave’s Exchange Backup and Granular Recovery gives IT departments the ability to perform full Exchange database backup and
recovery. Restoration is flexible. Exchange server items can be restored onto the production Exchange Server and mailboxes can be restored directly
from EDB files.
Exchange Backup and Granular Recovery are available for Exchange servers 2000, 2003, 2008, and 2010.
Data loss is most commonly caused my human error, specifically, deletion. GLC ServerSave provides granular restore capabilities. Restore mail, mail
items, messages, contacts, public folders, attachments, calendar items and more. Electronic discovery is included in GLC ServerSave. Use this tool to
search across mailboxes, and mail items and export restored items to a PST file.
A variety of flexible recovery options leverage the power of Exchange Granular Recovery. The administrator will not be forced to perform a full database
and brick-level backup if it is not necessary. However, full Exchange database backup and recovery is available. Though if necessary, full Exchange
database backup and recovery is available.
Server migration is fast and simple with GLC ServerSave’s Exchange Backup and Granular Recovery - Simply copy mailbox items to the new server using
the Mailbox Creation Wizard.

SQL Server Backup and Recovery

GLC ServerSave performs full bare metal backup and recovery for SQL servers. SQL databases often contain highly sensitive information that is
constantly changing. In order to eliminate errors during the backup process, GLC ServerSave’s bare metal backup technology is transactionally
consistent. Transactionally consistent bare metal backups are synchronized with the applications that are being backed up. Snapshots are only taken
when database transactions are complete. This is in opposition from crash consistent backup, which does not ensure that applications are aware they
are being backed up..
GLC ServerSave backs up SQL servers 2005, 2008, and 2010.
GLC ForeverSave, GLC Timeline Recovery, and unlimited versioning capabilities ensure that restorations are simple and complete. Files will be
automatically and infinitely archived. Unlimited versions of files will be available with GLC Timeline Recovery. Unlike competitors, GLC does not limit the
time in which you have access to data.
SQL server backups are stored safely in the GLC cloud at two of our 11 military-grade data centers.

Boot Disk

GLC ServerSave allows IT departments to create boot disks at any given time, should an emergency restore from such a disk be necessary. This boot
disk can be created for any machine or server; including system state data, programs, and app state data. Bare metal images can be restored on
dissimilar hardware.

Mobile Management

GLC knows that IT managers and consultants may require access to workstation, server, and client data in any place and at any time. This
understanding led GLC ServerSave to offer flexible access to data through native apps and any web browser-offering device.
Our flexible access allows you to share, browse, access, view, and stream on any device with a browser. GLC ServerSave comes packaged with native
apps for iPad, iPhone, and Android. Access, view and share the individual files and folders that have previously been backed up on the workstation.
Whether you're accessing your data with your Android, iPhone, or browser, it will always be secure in the GLC cloud.

GLC ForeverSave

GLC Secure Cloud has applied its award winning technology to GLC ServerSave. One of the many benefits of these programs share is GLC
ForeverSave. GLC ForeverSave automatically and infinitely archives your files and does not limit which backups are accessible for recovery. All backed
up data will be available, forever.
GLC ServerSave is designed to protect your data forever and allow you to recover it at any time. The GLC Timeline Recovery calendar allows you to
select a date in the past from which to recover data backup was performed will be instantly recoverable from that specific date.

Flexible Scheduling

Your Online Backup with Flexibility
With GLC ServerSave, you have the flexibility to schedule hourly, daily, weekly, or monthly backups. Choose the files, folders, servers and workstations
that need to be backed up for these respective sessions. Instead of running constantly, taking up valuable CPU and RAM resources like other online
backup systems, GLC runs when you schedule it and when a file change is detected, keeping you safe and optimizing PC performance.

Unlimited Version Archive

Keep an unlimited version history of all of your files, including your bare metal backup images. Roll back your SQL databases to last year’s backups if
you wish. Use the GLC Timeline Recovery feature to go back to the date of your choosing and restore your backup from that date. GLC ServerSave
provides this function in standard file and folder online backup and recovery, as well as in ImageStream.

Backup PCs & Laptops

Backup Unlimited PCs Online
GLC lets you backup as many computers as you need using one account. With GLC, all of the PCs in
your business are simply managed; no juggling multiple accounts! And because we don't charge you
a separate amount for each PC, GLC is the most affordable way to back up your business.

Schedule Your Online Backup with Complete Flexibility
With GLC Secure Cloud, you have the flexibility to schedule monthly, weekly, daily or hourly backup. You
also have the ability to perform an instant backup. Instead of running constantly, taking up valuable CPU
and RAM resources like other online backup systems, GLC runs when you schedule it, keeping you safe
and optimizing your PC's performance.

Access Your Backed Up Files on the Web

All data you have backed up can be accessed from any browser! Because your data is being backed
up to the GLC cloud, you can access your data anywhere in the world by simply getting online.
Never be without a critical file again

Share Your Backed Up Files Online
With GLC Secure Cloud, any of the files that you've backed up can be shared simply – all you need
is an email address. Never have a large attachment bounce again. Select as many files as you'd like
to share with friends and colleagues. If you're a home user, share photos or videos with ease

Select Which Files to Backup Online
With GLC So Simple File Select, you can specify to GLC what type of files to back up. Select
picture files, movie files, document files, or anything else. SoSimple File Select makes sure the right
data is protected in the simplest way possible.

GLC Stores Unlimited Versions of Your Online Backup

Keep an unlimited version history of all your files. Roll back your books to last year's tax records if
you wish. Use our time machine feature to go back to the date you want to restore your backup as
of and recover that snapshot of files & versions.

